The Backstory and Histories of Aesura

Aesura was born to a cat mother, and was fathered by a Silver dragon. Her mother died during childbirth, giving Aesura no full brothers or sisters. Her father ended up being a bit protective over her for the first 10 years of her life, and then he started teaching her how to fight so that she could still be protected in case he wasn't there. She was a natural at fighting, mastering the basics, and some advanced moves by the time she turned 16. Because of her feline traits and blood, her father was unsure she could use magic. He found out she could when sparring her, as they went into the shade of a big tree, and she dissapeared, only to reappear and be on top of his head. At the time he thought she was just using the tree and some speed to get up there, but she kept randomly dissapearing, only while in shadows. At the age of 18, he took her to see a great mage to ascertain if she had some magic. The mage had told him something that truely surprised him: She was mainly a shadow weaver, instead of the light and pyro weaving known in his family. He asked the mage to teach her how to use her magic, as he couldn't use shadow magic himself. The mage agreed, and for the next 7 years she was taught, mastering fairly fast what should of taken decades of work. The mage also found she had a low amount of pyromancy, and taught her that as well. She wasn't as adept at that, only barely able to summon a small firewall. On her 25th birthday, she was ordained as a Shadow Weaver at the great academy of magic. She stayed there, visiting her father every now and then, untill her 30th birthday. She felt restless, wanting to take up the sword once again, and asked the mage for leave. When he agreed, she went to her father, and asked her to help her master the blade. He was happy to, as his bloodline was mainly warriors. She trained for two years, then a war swept the country, needing every able fighter to defend the lands. Aesura fought valiantly, but was nearly killed in the war. After healing, her father found out it was because of the armour that she almost died. It was just too weak to defend against the enchanted swords the enemy had been using. So he took her to find the legendary smith, the one who had forged every legendary blade and set of armour. He asked the smith for armour and a blade befitting for his daughter. The smith reluctantly agreed, as he rarely forged for dragons. To get the best armour and sword made for her, He would need to soulbind it to her, and make it from extremly rare and strong materials. Aesura's father gladly paid to get some of the materials, and he also gave some of his scales to help. The smith went to work, combining mithril, adamantite, and the scales to make the armour and blade. The blade and armour was mostly finished after a month. The blade and armour was then enchanted, partially due to the soulbinding ritual. The blade was place in a hilt that had enchanted gems, to boost her pyromancy a bit and the whole thing was soulbound, so that she could call to it and get it no matter how far away she was from it. Her father thanked the smith, and went back to training Aesura. She trained for the next couple years, untill she turned 50 years old, and was a warrior in her own right. She bid her father farewell, as she went to find a family of her own, and also become a warrior for hire. Her father was saddened by the fact she was leaving, but gave her a bag of supplies, and a bag of gold and wished her luck. For the next 300 years she wandered, trying to find someone to be with, and fighting for the side she felt right in any war. She earned the titles 'Grey Death' and 'Soulstealer' in her battles. After her 350th birthday, she decided to slow down in her search for family, and search for war. She decided to actually live, and enjoy the world. She currently shares a small house with a girl called Evelyn, who she once tried to settle down with. She frequents raves sometimes, and is never at a loss for coin as her years of fighting have given her quite a large amount of money, which she helps add to with the occasional mercanary job, or assassination.


